Introducing my child and family to the new class teacher

The purpose of this form is to facilitate a smooth transition into a new class, to look after the wellbeing of your child as they build new relationships, and to seek ways for families and school to support each other as we share the amazing journey of educating your child. You may send the form into school or bring it to the first conversation with your child’s new teacher as a guide for your discussion.

Child’s Full Name: _________________________________
Child’s Preferred Name: _________________________________
Class: ___________

Parent’s Name(s): ________________________________________________________

Other siblings/relatives at St Thomas’: _________________________________

Language spoken or cultural heritage celebrated at home? Does your child have access to the internet for homework activities?

A passion/talent/hobby my child has: A goal I have for my child this year:

Are there any particular issues you wish to communicate with your child’s new teacher? learning/social/behavioural/family Are there any ways you can be involved with your child’s class? skills/ helping in classroom or from home/excursions/class parent/other

Our parent network at St Thomas the Apostle is a special part of who we are. Would you like a school representative to contact you in regards to your participation in any of the following:

- School Community Council
- Canteen Roster
- Fete Committee
- care meals
- reading helpers
- gardening
- chicken holiday roster
- weekend or school sports
- parish
- other: ________

How can St Thomas the Apostle School and Parish help your family? We may be able to assist you with and/or refer you to many services.

- accessing computing facilities
- parenting help
- transport for your child to school events out of hours
- communicating (eg reading or filling in notes/newsletter)
- homework strategies
- or any other issue please let us know